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MOVIES! 

T he LEGO Star Wars 

golaxy just got 
‘bigger! We've brought you 
the coolest vehicles and 
locations From ol six movies. 

~ Wow we're blasting beyond 

" tthe silver screen with 

all-new starships From the 

| Bam 
Ferrer ‘| STAR WARS” BUILOI NG CHALLENGE 

navies arse of the next poplr Fins a Wevaeaget re 
version yur Fveria sen From een foie! bal aoe 

any ofthe movies and you cold be one oF 10 wiers ‘hee prams 

ferond erica) 
‘hn TBox 380° vdeo game console ond a copy oF the new 
680" Star Wars "Saga video game! 
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e 
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Hil My Name’s Max, 
PROBABLY ONE OF THE 
LEGO Fans ever! 

| GOT THE ChANCE TO SEE THIS 
'S LEGO Macazine ser 

ANYBODY ELSE ~ AND IT’S ONE OF 
THE BEST EVER, DON'T BELIEVE 

me? JUST CHECK 
THIS OUT: 

~ Meot one ofthe set designers who 
‘brought Indiana Jones™ to LEGO lie! 

+ Anll-new EXO-FORCE adventure! 

‘An exciting new Star Wors™ 
contest - you could win on 
Xbox 360! 

New BIONICLE* action - Too Nuvo 
Vs. Brotherhood of Mokuta! 

New BIONICLE ond Racers 
‘alternate models! 

{Enter the LEGO SpongeBob Building 
Challenge and compete‘aijainsbother Fans 
allover the world! 

CHECKOUT WHAT'S NEW. 

LEGO Club has louds of cool Features on 
LEGO.com, just For you: 

+ LEGO Ey ndar ~ find out about 



| T papeyre deciles) 
[core of the universe, For the ultimate battle! 

‘Teaming up with Motoran of Light, they use their Mid 
Shyblasters thot shoot spheres oF white light ta Fgh bi 
Forces oF shadow! = 

But the Brotherhood oF Makuta is woiting For 
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‘8605 KOPAKA NUVA AND 8945 SOLEK 
The Ta ev oF ee woud rater Fight \ 

> 
tone, reljog oo is Mask oy son 

‘8687 POHATU MUVA AND 8946 PHOTOK 
‘The Toa va of Stone wes massive propelers to Fis 
Mask of Sped, combined with otk’ ightsped power, 
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BIONICLE” and Wickelodeon are Teaming Up! 
Just like o Too Nuva ond o Motors ling up this month to 
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Name: Adam Grabowski 
Job; LEGO Designer 
Designed: 7623 Temple Escape the sets? 

‘Adam came to The LEGO 
‘Company from the Unive 
‘of Wuppertal in Germary. 
‘where he studied design. 
Before working on LEGO. Indiana Jones, he created 
design sketches for 
EXO-FORCE, LEGO Star 
Wore™ and moore. 

@ Vow is aLec0 indiana, 
Jones set designed? 

® The process usual Romeatreaiccingat ot @ tmetat ting o decide 
Bomove matenaltet we aes 3 
tee etced Then rening ft LEGO. 
cold eeeeticarsiome Saran 
tegatarsbout t scones based £0 a ieee 
‘can be done in LEGO bricks. te 

We make sketches, test them Geor i rey hmont seen the 
with kids, and if we're happy: oad Fak icin Hoh vat heros we oued You 
es besten 
‘them into the actual se sat 
‘aret Soca fon tea 
the process from sketch 
product takes around 
Frontha of intense igking ‘and building! 

@ what research dd you 
have to do betore designing 
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jj tenets ghar on he hunt Fr Marta energy 
erystols..but the oens ore hunting i, too. Good thing the Switch 

Fighter can quickly convert Fram land recon mode to oir attack mode ta 
bottle on multiple terrains! 
WORD SEARCH PUZZLE 
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MABS MISSION 
ALIENS ENERGY 
CRYSTAL SWITCH 
FIGHTER MOBILE 
MINING UNIT 
DRILL RED PLANET 
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win a LGD set or sets oF their 
hace worth upto st00! 
‘HOW TO ENTER: 

Ova ie elena 
nee gel 

Oe aon ceo 
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LEGO Yee 
FAMILY rosa 

FUN! 
Id youknow that 
LEGO building isn’t 

Something you can only do 
bygourselF-it's something 

tata 

‘Kein (Dad) an Joa (om) wore james m our Femly Suing Chatonge. mh your tory? 



‘oF your ovm you would 
like to see in Cool Creations? 
Then send your photos to: 

#0 Club 

Cheek out 
‘more completely 

creative 160 models 

Clubcode 



LEGO MARS MISSION 
ALIEN BUILDING CHALLENGE 

MASSACHUSETTS 

WAS WINNERS! 
Leslie Richardson Jordan Richardson 
Agustin Giondanini Roman ViMovie 
Stamopi Popostamnayiou christian Flaherty 
William Faherty Matthew Flaherty 

‘Andrew HoFFmann 
Christopher Giancola 
Elizabeth Jocome = [ 
Jason Masey 
Chris Melchin 



ere looking For 
LEO SpongeBob Fons 

‘who like to build! Use your 
‘LEGO brick collection to create 
something From Bikini Bottam 
your Favorite character, 0 
Famous location, o scene From 
‘an opsode, or anything else 
{youcan imagine. When you're 
done, take apture and then 
Pry grwwlesospongedot can] 
toFind out how you can upload 
eondenter the contest! =| 

(ne Grond Prize winner will 

TD ENTER: 
Cautsaspmnsacs < - 

jccalon ung fram your Eo calecton. 
One remot ond then goto Sire teaospongesst com {tnd out how you con plod ict enter the 
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-- AUILD THE 

TURBOTRUCK! *_. 
T he Turbo Truck travels 
‘the nation, going From 

race brack to race track and 

“this awesome new 
‘model Features great 

‘low-in-the-dark pieces.” 

You con build the 

22 ea exe 



Ask your parents to 
sign you up today! 

1-800-651-0323 

awsié 
SET! 




